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HUMAN 
FACTORS 

IN COLD WEATHER OPERATIONS 

D ~ k r i ~ t . e a ota d or ed monotor o i51y through 
tV;e cold ~~~inter t~~~ilight . Belo«, the sno«~-
covered landscape stretched forth in a seem-
ingly endless mass of «~hiteness . Uccasional 
snowflakes from thc ovcrcast ilicked against 
the windshield . rlll in all, it apl~eared to he a 
pretty routine flight . Insidc the cockpit, the 
pilot and copilot went about thcir dutics in a 
reasonably comfortable environment . Hu«-
ever, each was beginnin~ to show si~ns of 
strain from the long fligla . 

'I'}-~e copilot, a young flyin~ officer gettin`~ 
his first real taste of cold weather operations, 
was speakin~, "Jack, I can't raise anyone at 
base . I figure ~ .e're atill about 30 mic,utes 
out . Do you think ,~rc~ can stay VFR or will we 
have to pull up into this stuff?" 

The captain, a pilot whu had made this same 
flight twice before, replied, " :Vo sweat. That 
ceiling is still about 1000 feet and I can make 
out rnost of the features on the ground . I don't 
think we havc anythin~ to worry about . Tl~e 
map shows this area doesn't have any signifi-
cant hi11s or r~~ountains . ~'Ve're in ~;ood 5}~apc . 
Besides, as ou 5aid, we should be there Y 
pretty soon" . 

A moment later the copilot asked nervously, 
"What was that? Did you feel a bump, Jack? 
Could we }~e picking up some ice?'' 

'1'he pilot replied somewhat uncertainly, 
"Yeah, I felt it, but ice s1in~;ing off the props 
doesn't rT~ake a humh like that" . 

Seconds later the copilot exclaimed, "'I'here 
it is a~ain ; what is it?" 

The pilot, 
nervousness, 
to run a little 
ri~ht and all of 

now also showing si~ns of 
responded, "engine startin~ 
ro~rgh, but the RYM looks all 
the other instrurT~ents seem to 

be in order" . FamouS la5t t~~ords ! 
A s the spray of sno~i~ 

battered Dak is revealed, 
ward angle in the snow. 

settles, the badly 
resting at an awk- 
What ha ened? PP 
first experience These pil~ts had had their 

with two henomena, p characteri ;tic of the 

Arctic . f;rayout and a gross altimeter error . 
Because of these phenomena, they un-,ti~ittingly 
fle~ti~ their aircr~iit into the snow covered 
~round . 

While the preceding anecdote is fiction, the 
phenomena are brutally real and have resulted 
in crashes like the one described . Lanc 999, 
altlrou~h due to somewhat different circum-
stances is still at the bottom of a lake lb5 
miles Nlv~ti' of Churchill . And last winter the 
pilot ol a CF104, for unexplaincd reason5, 
f1c~~ti into a sno~~~ cavered lake near Cold Lake, 
nlta . You don't have much of a chance with a 
' 10-1 . Hoti1 do such happenin~s come abottt'? 
I'art of the difficulty results from failure to 
reco~nire sorne ol t}-ie l~uman factor problerns 
inherent in cold weather operation :~ . Ho~~~-
ever, all areas have their particular hun~an 
factor problcms . 

~~'hen cold ~wcathcr operations are men-
tioned, the ~ilot usually think5 of cold ~~~eather 
effects on aircraft . These frequently reduire 
special technidues of aircraft operation by 
the 1>ilot . f}o~~.~e~er, cold ~,~eather also ha5 
pronounced c~ifect5 or~ the pilot's perceptual 
discrirnirzations and ability to pertorn-~ in the 
aircraft . We refer to these effects on the pilot 
and crew members as humanfactor considera-
tions in cold weather operations . 

Grayout and whiteout are two conditions 
associ~tted with Arctic operation which have 
disruptive effects on the pilot's visual percca~-
tion . Eac}~ of these conditions can lead to 
the pilot's corr~plete inability to perceive 
accurately on the basi5 of contact visual cues . 
Wl~itcout and ~rayout result from a combina-
tion of li htin andatmos heric conditions tl-rat p 
reduce the pilot's visual field to an indistinct 
or easily misinterpreted set of cues . 

The ~rayout phenomc:non oceur5 durir~y 
eriods of 1on t~wili~ht, articularl when P ~ f, p Y 

the sky is overcast . Grayout does not affect 
perception of the horizon, as does whiteout, 
but rather the perception of near objects, the 
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hur 
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Cort'd 

r- 
~round beneath tlre ~circraft, ,~ :-:d estimation of 
hei~ht abore tl-~e ~round . It is probably a more 
danf;erous situation than ~whiteout, because a 
pilot m~~y r~ot e~~en rc:cogniie that he is flying 
in ~ grayout condition . 

Irr the anecdate, the pilots tti~ere tlyir:~, in a 
~rayout condition . 1'hey perceived tl-~eir heihht 
above the round a5 bein ~e~~eral hundred 
feet, but t}~e r:oise and vibration they heard 
and felt ~a ere actually the propc:llers of the 
aircrait l-ittin~ sno~~.~drifts . Eventually, thcy 
f1eti~ i~ita the ,~round and cras}:ed. 

Their altin~eter indicated an altitude of over 
700 feet . The pilots, ha~~~ever, didn't re~~lize 
their ~iltin~eter was in errar, on the darr~;erous 
side, 1-r~ ~,~'er 700 CE:et . '1hr. didn't l:no~,v tl~at . y 
largc errors in hressure altitude, causc:d }~y 

cycloni~ ~LCti~ ity and be1o~~~-standard temper-

atures, ~Lre COInnlorl lrl tl:e Arctic . Also, 

hci~;ht :, sho~~~,n on charts arc not that accurate . 

IV1ore in,,partantly, fr~;m the hum~in factor5 

point of vie~~~~, they did not realize t}~~at their 

senses might decei~-e them ~=.~l:en they tried to 

crosscheck their altitude by U1~'Ft rel'erencc~ . 
All aircre~~~ rnust reco~n.ire that t}~eir 

sensory and perceptual mec}ranisms operatc 
in accord ~~ .-ith certain physiolo~ical and psy-
cholo rical la~ws and that our senses can ;~1a r t; . y 
tricks on us, especiallyunder unusual environ-
mental conditians . Our best defence tmder 
such circumstances is to know ~t~hen ta expect 
these }imitations and take apprc>priate action . 

Co1d tveather operations Irrin~ about a 
number of other hun~an far,tor problcms, 
mainly those concerned with operations inside 
t}~e cockpit. For example, more and r~iorc 
reliance is being placed on warning li~hts 
for aircraft system malfunctions . Occasian-
ally cold weather can cause the warnin~ light 
system to malfunction so that ~~~e 
irlsuificient or incorrect informatlon . 
fore, it is a ~ood idea for the cold 
ilot to crosscheck the en ine P 
more frequently and careful}y and 

receive 
There-
weather 

instruments 
to integrate 

and use all of the available inforrnation con- 

cernur~ the condition oi the aireraft . 
Many of the hrecise manipulative skills 

of tlrc aviator, such as thc po~itioning of 
switches, fuel selectars, and other contrals, 
r~~ay depend very heavily upon feel i'or their 
corrcct per£ormance . The wearing af heavy 
f;loves or mittens n;ay l;rossly reduce the 
fcedback that norrnally occurs throu~h the 
sense af touch . t~ulky gloves and rTrittens 
may also result in inadvertent activation of 
st~~itches and contrcrls . 1'heretore, the cold 
~~~eather pilat again is c~iutioned to crasscheck 
very carefully a11 of 1-~is actions when he is 
~~~earin~ such clothin~ . 

~'1 number of psychologic~tl and }rur~anfactor 
prohlern5 are associated ~~ith cold tie~eather 
operation thatare notrelated direcalyto equip-
ment operatian . Obviou5ly, cold weather c,i .n 
be extrerYrely uncon-~fortable and can signili-
cantl ~ decrease man's abilit to iunction. Y 
Iu4any peaple have the miatal:en conccpt that 
the ~~~eatl;c:r necessitates an immobile, indoor 
existence . A5 a contiequence, such assi~n-
r~~ents often have a number af psycholo~ical 
rtlect5 on an indi~~idual's perforrnance . The 
inditi idual rr~ust be tau~,}-~t tlrat he can operate 
eifecti~~ely in a cald ~~~eather environment . 

Sevcral y-ears a~;o, the US Arn~y undcrtook 
« stndy entitled COLDSF'UT . One of the. 
lrrirrcipal l;oals was to dctc~rrninc the problerTrs 
ta.ced hy the men on r;~ilitary aperations in thc 
Far 1\orth and to ide~-aify t}rase problems for 
~thicl-~ human factors research might be of 
SorTrc~ hcl ~ . Over 500 officer5 and men located I 
at variaus l:5 Ar~ny autpost5 ir1 the 1''ar North 
were intcrvie~~~ed . Sc~~eral of the conclusions 
from these irrtervietivs are pertinent ta avi-
atian . 

The effectivene5s oi any military unit is 
determined in lar~e part by the motivatiou af 
the individuals and the rY~arale of the group as 
a whole. E~~en `t~itl ; the best af training, the 
unit will not function effectivel if motivation Y 
and morale are low . 

In "I'~:sk COLDSPOT, comparisans in moti~~- 

Some years ago when the RCAF first started usin T33s for ilot trainin , 9 p 9 
a special study was made of several unexplained accidents where the air-
craft crashed into the ground before the pilot could successfull e'ect . For the YI 
period under study, there were fourteen such crashes at two nearl identicat y 
training stations only 65 miles apart. An analysis of these crashes revealed 
two facts : 

12 of the 14 happened during the winter althou h 'ust as much fl in g I Y 9 
was done during the summer. 

one station had nine whereas the other had only five . 

Why should nearly 90 0 of the crashes occur during winter and wh Y 
should one station have nearly twice as man as the other? The methods and Y 
quolity of instruction, the overall accident rate, weather, efficienc , etc, left Y 
nothing to choose between the two stations. The seemed e ual in ever Y q Y 
respect . The only difference was that the station with nearly twice as man Y 
"out-of-control" crashes was located on the shore of a lar e lake that was g 
completely frozen all winter, and five of the crashes were into the ice of that 
lake. 

There may have been other factors, but certainl the henomena known Y p 
as "whiteout" and "grayout" must have accounted for some of the difference 
between the two stations and why there were far more of this e of crash tYp 
during winter than during summer. Also, the lon cold winter of the rairies g P 
may have contributed in other ways to account for the re onderance of p p 
winter accidents . The article "Human Factors in Cold Weather 0 erations" P 
discusses some of these factors and should ive ause for thou ht this time 9 P g 
of year. 
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ation and morale were made between officers 
and enlistedmen of two different types of units 
assigned to Greenland . The groups differed in 
housing, food, entertainment, and working 
conditions . One group lived in barracks-type 
buildings ; the other lived in canvas jamesway 
huts . Frozen and fresh foods were provided 
for one group versus frequent C-rations for the 
other . One group had entertainment facilities ; 
and the other had none . One group worked 
normal duty hours in heated buildings ; the other 
had long duty hours outdoors . 

Contrary to common expectations, the 
group witl-~ good housing, food, entertainment 
facilities, and normal duty hours indicated a 
significantly lower level of individual motiv-
ation and group morale thanthe group operating 
under the more difficult conditions ! Obviously, 
exposure to cold weather per se did not have a 
deleterious effect on motivation and morale . 
Additionally, comfortable facilities and normal 
working hours, in thert~selves, did not produce 
high motivation and morale . 

What then produced the low rnorale in the 
one grou}~? It appears that the rr~ajor con-
tributing factor was plain boredom, lack of 
changeinthe day-to-day activities . This group 
was assigned to Greenland for the sole purpose 
of defending the Thule area . They perforrned 
the same duties day a.fter day, and frequently 
they were confined to their unit areas for 
relatively long periods . On the other hand, 
the high morale group was assigned as a 
support unit to various scientific research 
studies being conducted on or ncar the Grcen-
land ice ca . Their da -to-da activities P Y Y 
changed frequently, both in the nature and 
location of their work . This diversity of duties 
appears to have been important in producing 
high morale . 

What should the COLDSPOT iindings mean 
to aircrew and unit commanders? In the case 
of aircrew it is probably not so bad because 
there is a wider change m routme due to the 
changes in flying conditions associated with 
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cold weather environment . But the supporting 
groundcrew, on the other handy may settle 
into a non-changing routine and stay in camp 
da after da with little variation in their Y Y 
duties . It is tivith this group that motivation 
and morale problems are likely to crop up . 

It is important that the commander of such 
a unit realize that a lowering of motivation 
and morale can easily occur as a function of 
the relatively isolated conditions under which 
the support personnel must work . It might be 
wise to systematically attempt to give breaks 
in the routine for each individual concerned . 
Leadership is extrernely irr~portant in such a 
s ituation . 

In sorY~e ulstances it is not possible to 
provide breaks in the routine . Selection and 
training may help minimize some of the dif-
ficulties . Unfortunately, little information, 
exists concerning the extent to which inter-
personal conflicts and irr-itations are related 
to basic personality traits of the individuals 
involved and the extent to which they are 
common to all individuals . It is not known 
whether individuals can be selected who will 
tolerate this sort of e.nvironment more readily 
than others or whether individuals can be 
trained so their attitudes do not bring thern 
into major conflict with their associates . 

At the present time, we know a great deal 
rnore about the procedures of operating air-
craft in cold weather than we do about the 
human factors involved . But this is a subject 
that should be of importance to all Canadians . 
In addition to the Arctic which covers so much 
of Canada, the winter environments of most of 
our Canadian stations can be pretty severe . 
Whiteout and grayout, of caurse, can occur 
anywhere there is snow, but during the winter, 
motivation and morale may also suffer and be 
much harder to detect . 

Adapted from an article in US Army Aviotion Digest 
written by Dr WW Prophet and Mr RE Schultz 
of the US Army Aviation Human Research Unit . 

GOOD SHOW 

LAC J SIMS 
LAC J Simti A>~' 'Cechnician, St Huhcrt, was 

a crewman on a Dakota stopped overni~;ht at a 
US base . In the afternoon, while off dut , the. Y 
airman noticed abad thunder5torm cominh up, 
and became apprehensive about the secure 
tie-down of the aircraft. Without instructions 
from any source, he returned to the airdrorne 
arrd as servicing crews were busy securinl; 
other aircraft he drove out to du the check 
himself . 

By the time he arrived at the field the 
storm had broken ~ut in full I'orce . In knec 
deep water, las}rinf; rain and threc:-quarter 
inch hail, the airman completed a secure tie-
down of the Dakota . By his initiative and 
concern, LAC Sims probahly saved the air-
craft irom sustaining major damage in the up 
to 70 miles-an-hour wind . 'I'his incident is 
indicative ~f LAC Sims's }~rofessional attitude 
towards his responsibilities and Flif;ht Com-
merrt is r~lcased to award l~im a "Good Show" . 

F/L WD KOSTIUK 
F/L ~U'll Kostiuk, 111KU, Winnipe~, was 

captaui of an Alhatross operating out of 
Yellowknife, :~WT . On the flight bacl: to 
base, the port manifold pressure gauke did 
not respond to throttle movement . After 
consulting the flight technician, it was con-
cluded t}~at there was probably a leak in the 
manifold prc~ssure line so that the gauge was 
only reading barometric pressure . For the 

remainder of the flight everything seemed 
normal, but as lhe throttles were retarded at 
tol1C}ldo1121, it was suddenly discovered that 
the port throttle had no control whatsoever 
over the port engine . 

Quickly assessing the situation, F'/L 
Kostiuk u5cd a combination of port brake 
and starboard powcr to realign the aircraft . 
Then, using the techrrique of momentarily cut-
ting the port n~ag switches, the aircraft was 
gradually brought to a stop in a straight line 
and shut dowr~ . "Good Show" to F/L Kostiuk 
`vhose quick thinking, airr~~anship, and know-
ledge of his aircraft certainly prevented what 
could have been a serious accident, especially 
w~hen the infield conditions at Yellowkniie are 
considered . 

LAC GH DUCHESNE and LAC JPA GARON 
LACs GH Duchesne and JPA Garon, of Stn 

Bagotville, were detailed to start a CF 101 . 
As the second engine was startinf;, the starter 
disintegrated and burst into flames . While 
LAC Garon used a CO extinguisher to fight 
the fire, LAC Duchesne signalled the pilot to 
cut the engines and installed ladders for the 
aircrew to escape . 

As the first engine was shut down, 1'uel 
spilled to tl~e ground lrorn a durY~p valve, and 
it immediately ignited, 5preading flames 
beneath the aircraft . Disregardin~; his own 
sal'et LAC, Uuchesne took the extin uisher Y~ g 
and fought }lis way under the aircraft into the 
en ~ine com ~artment, ensurin{~ that the fire h } 
was com letel out . P Y 

The qttick thinking and pro~npt responsc of 
these two airmen resulted in a sl~eedy evacu-
ation hy thc aircrew, and a valuable aircraft 
was undoubtedly saved from severe fire 
damagc . 

LAC DUCHESNE lAC GARON 
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FROM, I 

CF101 
ENGINE STARTER FAIIURES 

This problem has plagued the aircraft sincc it~ ;~rocurement . w'hen 
the starter fails it usually winds up and disintegrates causin,~ airframe 
damage and presenting a serious fire hazard . The RCAF }~as kept its 
starters modified tn the latest series but the failures continue . It sounds 
preposterous f>ut there just isn't a better starter available off the shelf. 

The latest series of rnodifications, a steel containment clarnp to 
prevent airframe damage and a fuel limiting valve to cut off fuel when 
air pressure falls below normal, have becn ordered. The lir:~itin} ; valve 
is expected to improve the reliability, as most failures have resulted 
from low air pressure causing too rich a fuel-air mixture and over-
temperature . The latest rnodifications are expected to be incorporated 
hyNov64 . Inthe meantimeuse compressedairstarts wheneverpossible . 

CF100 
ENGINE FAIIURES THUNDERSTQRM PENETRATION 

Six CF 100s took off in tl~c c~~rly hours of the morning and penetr~tted 
a violent cumulonimbus (aren't they all) . The results : 

1 CF 100 crashed 

crew ejected successfully 

Z CF 100s landed in cmergency conditions on one engine 

L engines failed in Elight durin~ the mission 

- Z enkines were so badly damaged it was a miracle tlrey kept 
operating long enough to permit recovery 

- 2 engines failed 10-1/Z and 13 hours flyulg time after penetrating 
the same CB 

1 engine removed and inspected and would have failed in the next 
5 minutes of operation 

- 10 engines changed . 

FILES FI 

Ti :e ini~estion of large quantities of cold ~~~ater caused stator case 
rontr~tction resulting in reduced stator blade tip clearances to the point 
of bladc rub . CataStrophic damagc can and does occur . 

Tl:e tix ior this problem is not simple and the only real and lasting 
one ~~e can . - -er:t 1-<<~re ._~ : . . . ni~ ., i_, . -t,-L~~ ,_ at ~i C l'~s . 

CF304 
EMERGENCY NOZZLE CLOSURE SYSTEM MODIFI(sATiQN 

En,~ineering Cl-~an ;~e 1'roposal OELZ43 has received ad~~anced approval 
1-~y M1ZP~ (Mod llevie~~~° Board) . The ECP calls for inclusion of .~n 
en:er~;ency press~rre activated dump ~~alve in the ENCS . This will over-
co~r~e t}~e problem of nozzle lock durinl; aeratcd oil conditions . Tar~et 
date 1'ur tl~e availal~ilit of hardware to units is in doubt at the rrrcment Y 
but tl~i~ most }~c~~;sirYristic opinion sets the date as 1 Jan b5 . We'll kecp 
yo,_l advlSC'd . 

C2 SEAT 

Sc,~rrl~ l'or a "D" ring cable cutter to climinate t}:e disastrous results 
of a ''dcath-~rip" by the pilot after ejection is continuing . DAEn~ irr 
con'unction ~~ it}~ Canadair and a USA firn~ are lookin for and stud in ~ K Y !, 
c~mmercially availablc hard~ware . 

LAP BELT REVER~AI 

Despite the fact that mod 55-50A-6A/ 1L"snuck" into the field without 
any advanced warning to the aircre~t ( did somebody say, "What's new?'') 
the people responsible lrad the best interests of aircrew at heart . :~s 
youhave no doubt heen advised, CEPE static, airborne, and sled escape 
systems testing, has proven t}~at lap belt reversal results in more rapid 
parachute armin~;, thus 1o~ti~crul~ the odds against the pilot in those 
"sc ucaker" bail out situation~ . Those ilots who are still s utterin ~ in } p p }, 
their beer over this one can t~~l.e some comfort from the fact that a 
policy now in effect should preclude future mods gettin~; into the field 
without some advance notice to operators . 

TUTOR 
FALSE FIRE and WARNING LIGHTS 

.4 rash of false fire and overheat warning li~hts accornpanied the 
first two months of Tutor fl in b the militar ~ . The ma'or roblem Y s; Y y J p 
has been a ceramic insert in the connectors of tl;e fire and overheat 
detection cables . Any workink of the cable or ordinary airframe vibra-
tion has caused ro ressive breakdown of the ceramic insert allowin a p g K 
short circuit to occur between the core and the sheath of the detection 
cable . A modified cable has been produced bythe manufacturer in which 
the l;uilty insert has been coated with a paste on assembly and, it is hoped, 
this will prevent th4 deterioration of this part . Tutor LbOLb and sub- 
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sequent aircraft are being equipped with modified cables on assembly . 
Other modified cables have been shipped to user units for installation 
in earlier aircraft . 

CHIPMUNK 
PRQPELLER FAIIURliS 

Metallur~,ical analysis by AMC Materiel Laboratories indicates that 
propeller and boss material meet specifications . All breaks aretension 
fatigue failures, originating at points of fretting near the trailing edges 
of the blades . National Aeronautical Establishment NAE account for ) 
the location of the break by considering the bending and torsion forces 
on the blade . The two forces cancel one another out on the leading edge 
but are cumulative on the trailing edge . They also consider that without 
the fretting to act as a point of origin the fatigue fractures will not 
develo . The resent fix authorized b LOG D9b08 ~0 Jun is to revent P P Y P 
fretting by protecting surfaces with Molytone IM anti-fretting lubricant . 
Ho~;rever, just in case this does not solve the problem, the market is 
being explored for another propcller . Meanwhile, watch those ma.ximum 
F'~P1~1~ . 

YUKON 
ACCIDENT DATA RECQRDER -~RASH POSITIQN INDI(rATQR 

Airborne ADR/CPI system trials were carried out in a Yukon during 
July, but came to atemporary halt dueto electronic circuitry problems . 
It is expected that a fully serviceable system will be available by mid-
5eptemt~er, and that subsequent air trials will be carried out in late 
Novernber . 

NEPTUNE 
JET ENGINE THROTTLE ACTUATOR 

The recurring problem of stickink jet engine throttle actuators should 
be rectified by the introduction of stainless steel actuator shafts . The 
replacement of existing faulty actuator shafts should have been completed 
by the end of September. 

COSMOPOLITAN 
FUEL METERING PROBLEMS 

Since reverting to the use of non-additive fuel there have been no 
reported Fue1 MeteruigUnit incidents . Doesthis meanthat theproblems 
were caused by the fuel additi~~c? v~'S feels we will have to wait a little 
longer to see . 

LAC FJ COTE 

ilot on a roficienc trainin fli tr in rr p p y g g t, a 
Ex editor, landed at St Hubert . Durin the P g 
between flight inspection, LAC FJ Cote, AE 
Tech, of 104 KU informed the ilot that the P 
exhaust stack on the port engine was loose . 
Further investigation revealed that the bracket 
which held the exhaust stack had broken allow-
ing gases to escape inside the cowling and into 
the manifold heat plumbing . It appeared as 
though these gases had been escapingfor some 
time as the inside of the cowling was covered 
with carbon . Althou h it was 'ust about time g J 
for LAC Cote to go off shift he went to work on 
the aircraft and cornpleted the job well beyond 
his normal working period . 

LAC Cote is to be commended for his alert-
ness in noticing this unserviceability which 
was not easy to detcct and which possibly 
could have caused an engine fire in flight . lie 
showed himself to be a ver thorou h and Y g 
competent tradesman who willingly worked 
overtime to ensure the job was done right. 
Also, Flight Comment would like to say thanks 
to FlL JC Gilesfrom Stn Trenton who took the 
trouble to te11 us about the incid~:nt . 

F/L JT PRICE 

F L JT Price of 3 Win r wa n a m ' / g s o bo bmg 
n~ission at the Ca o Frasea ran e out of p g 
Decimomannu . On the second run while per-
forming a visual pull-up at 600 kts and 3-1 f lG, 
he heard a very loud noise and the aircraft 
began vibrating severely . He immediately 
slowed down and noticed two green lights on 
the main undercarriage and the red under-
carriage warning light in the handle . At z50 
kts he selected under carria e down and the g 
nosewheel locked down . NurY~ber ~ in the mis-
sion checked the aircraft and noticed that 
hydraulic fluid was leaking from a broken line . 
The pressure of the nurnber two hydraulic 
system fell to zero . F/L Price declared an 
emergency and made a straight-in approach 
and landed without further incidcnt . 

The CF 104 undercarriage dro}~ping in flight 
is a problem area that has received close 
technical scrutiny . Modification to the micro 
switches and striker arm have been prescribed 
and when completed, should alleviate the 
problem . 

F/L Price is commended for knowledge of 
his aircraft and the emer enc rocedures . g Y P 
His actions reflect credit not onl on his ro-Y p 
fessional ability as a pilot, but also on the 
training program of his Squadron and Wing . 
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in confusion . 'The flight deck was cleared for 
ar~ immediate landing and Air Ops was debating 
whether they should order the F8U pilot to 
eject. 

I followed My F8U below the cloud layer and 
he finally leveled at ~00 fcet . The ship asked 
the F8U m trouble what his position was and 
he replied that he was above the clouds . That 
did it! I frantically told My F8U, "Negative, 
you ~{re below the clouds ! " I3y now I was 
positive he had hypoxia and oxygen trouble 
and told him to hit his bailout bottle or take 
off his mask. My F8U and I were headed 
toward a carrier ; he knew it was his but I 
thought it was my small-type roost. 

Hysteria and confusion hit a new high with 
my next transrY~ission . "Do you see the 
carrier," I asked . "Yes," the F8U in trouble 
answered, "It's way down below" . 

"Negative, It's dead ahead!" Exasperated, 
I closed to a beam osition and told M F8U to P Y 
take off his mask . The F8U in trouble said he 
couldn't because he had a high-altitude helmet 
on. I was alongside now, and looked more 
closely at My pilot and at his side number . 
The pilot I was staring at was wearing a 
standard helmet and the side number did not 
belong to an F8U off my carrier . A small 
flicker of reco nition blossomed into a white-g 
hot cauldron of comprehension . I sat there 
stunned and speechless . I didn't even have to 
look to know the carrier we were approaching 
was a largc-type and not my small-type home . 

I mumbled my apology, broke off, and 
couldn't decide whether to ditch now or 'ust J 
fly over the horizoninto oblivion . My face was 
red enough to be mistaken for a fire-warning 
light . At this time the F8U in lrouble was not 
sure whether he had hypoxia or not . He had 
his visor up and was rubbing his face and was 
on the verge of taking his gloves off to check 
his fin erti sfor ossible blueness . The same g P P 
two aircraft (still lookingfor ahassle) who had 
seen him originally, intercepted him again . 
The poor guy was now at 41 thousand feet, and 
still climbing (a result of my insisting that he 
was losing altitude) . 

When things were explained, the F8U in 
trouble came on down and got aboard safely . 
I also got aboard but my experience was not 
over and I had to endure the jeers of my ship-
mates . 

See what I mean when I commented on the 
merits of positive identification? The boys 
haven't bought me a seeing-eye dog yet, but 
from the looks I get I expect that it is next on 
their agenda . 

f 

everythi.ng matched : orbiting photo F8U near 
32 thousand at the 180 degree radial near the 
s}rip - this had to be the plane in trouble . 
Unfortunately, it wasn't . And needless to say, 
I now know thc mcrits of positive identification 
and I will never laugh again at stories about 
coincidence and unusual circumstances . 

The plane I joined was another photo F8U 
with similar markings, but, from a different 
carrier . "My" F8U (as I endearingly ca11 him 
frorn now on was at abaut 200 knots nose ) 
cocked up . After yo-yoing about his aircraft 
a couple of times I asked if he saw me . I 
heard the reply, "Yes" . Ilere it gets confusing 
but interesting . Actually, as I asked my 
question the F8U in trouble had been inter-
cepted bytwo other aircraft whiclr werelooking 
for a hassle . He answered "yes" because he 
assumed the two aircraft were myseLf and my 
vvingman . 

So now I eased up to the stern of My F8U to 
chE~ck on his afterburner . His nozzles were 
open and he was losing altitude . I told him 
to add power . The F8U in trouble replied that 
his altimeter indicated 32, 000 but it might be 
a malfurlction in the pitot system . I3ut now 
the F8U which I was following really started 
dropping down and so did my heart. He was 
probably making an idle descent to his carrier, 
which by coincidence was 10 miles from our 
carrier . 

I was convinced that I had the correct air-
craft in sight and that he was in trouble . I 
followed him dow~n, frantically telling him to 
ut an more ower and level off . After hearin P p g 

these instructions the F8U in trouble was 
canvuiced he had terrible trouble and added 
power like mad . 

Meanwhile, the small type carrier was 
listening to the conversation and things were 

M n h of h~ da ~ ~nsisted of a y seco d op t y 
ready CAP over the small-type carrier . 'The 
wingman and I had made about four orbits and 
be an to et bored. Then, a hoto F8U called g g P 
and reported power troubles . 

He said his airspeed indicator was erratic 
and that he was using an abnorrrral amount of 
power for his altitude of 3Z thousand . I volun- 
teered to join up and check his afterburner 
eyelids for possible trouble and also to check 
his airs eed. The hoto F8U be an a ri~ht-p P g . 
hand orbit uver the ship at 32 thousand feet 
while I headed for a rendezvous . 

His position was to be on the 180-def;ree 
Tacan radial, close in to the ship, and my 
wingman picked up a contact at this spot. I 
got a visual sightiny and we closed on a photo 
F8U at about 30 thousand . It was in a turn, so 

, ; 
.. w; 
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Rescue Unit 103 rescued one of its Alba-
tross aircraft after it had broken through an 
ice fault on a ski training exercise on a lake . 
The way the rescue crew went about extricat-
ing Albatross 9308, is worth the telling since 
the lessons these men learned could be of use 
in another such rescue . 

Pilots in two Albatross from Greenwood 
had been authorized to carry out snow and ice 
landings on a lake whose surface had been 
previously tested for strength . Both had made 
several touch and go landings before coming 
to a full stop . One Albatross turned to taxi 
back to takeoff position and suddenly broke 
through a fault in the ice . It came to an abrupt 
stop when the forward face of its main skid 
jammed against the edge of the ice . The nose-
wheel doors damaged by the ice were still 
clearly visible above the surface. The aircraft 
appeared in profile view to be in a slightly 

nose-up or squatting attitude . 
The crew of the trapped aircraft confirmed 

that the hull was serviceable except for the 
damaged nosewheel doors and if released from 
its trapped position the bird could be flown 
back to base. Water had begun to pool on the 
broken ice surrounding the hu11 . Full engine 
power and JATO failed to extricate the aircraft 
which confirmed that the main skid was jam-
med against the edge of the ice . This chocking 
effect had to be eliminated . 

As it was getting dark we postponed opera-
tions, but before retiring we took measures to 
prevent freezing around the aircraft . The C0, 
G/C RA Gordon, a mariner from way back, 
suggested that air be hosed under the aircraft 
throughout the night so that warmer water would 
circulate from below. This proved to be a 
simple and practical solution ; a Cornellius air 
compressor did the jobfor two days as weather 

ALBATROSS RESCUE 

2 

prevented rescue (not salvage) work the next 
day . 

Uppermost in our minds was our concern 
to prevent hull damage . Several approaches 
were discussed and some tried . One was to 
employ salvage-type air bags to lift the air-
craft clear of the hole in the ice . The bags 
were placed one ontop of the other on a sledge 
under each wing, the sledges were to be pulled 
forward as the inflated bags began l~ftmg the 
aircraft . The bags proved useless because 
they rolled away and could not be made to 
support the aircraft . We then began building 
platforms on the sledges so that a single air 
bag under each wing could be used to lift the 
aircraft . However, before this could be tried 
a genius stepped forward with a practical sug-
gestion . 

The suggestion involved use of the deadman 
that had already been placed under the ice 

by S/L RN JANZEN 
' OC 103 Resae Unit 

1 The problem : how to get it out? 

5 

3 

4 

2 Full engine power and JATO 
failed ta extritate the aircraft . 

3 An unsuccessful attempt using air 
bags . 

4 Clearing broken ice from around 
the airtraft . 

5 Deadman anchor, and block and 
tackle plus engine power suc-
ceed in freeing the aircraft . 
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somc Z00 ft in front of the aircraft . A block 
and tackle was attached to this and fastened 
by a steel cable to the nose bollard. This rig 
could impart a forw~ard pull on the aircraft, 
Wit}1 tension on this cable the nose was lifted 
slightly by levering with an 8 by 8 at the nose 
jacking point . The nose lifted slightly and the 
ice was ushed underwater . The overrunnin P g 
water gave the aircraft increased buoyancy . 
When the forward face of the mainlanding skid 
lifted clear of the ice, the aircraft slid forward 
about two feet on its main skid . After some 
more levering at the nose jacking point, a 
heavy beam was inserted crosswise under the 
main skid just forwardof the nosewheel doors . 
Now, should the ice break again the main skid 
would not jam against the ice and restrict 
further movement . 

Having progressed this far, a feeling of 
optimism swept over the hard-working rescue 
crew . We removed allunnecessary equipment, 
radios and fuel to reduce weight to a minimum 
and a new rri was taken on thc steel cable to g P 
get a maximum distance pull with the block and 
tackle. The hull was checked for water in-
tegrity . When all was ready, a final combina-
tion of engine power and block and tackle pull 
would be tried to complete the rescue . 

The enguies were started, warmed up and 
checked . At a pre-arranged signal the block 
and tackle chaps pulled and the pilot began to 
open the throttles slowly. At about 35 inc}ies 
of engine manifold pressure the pilot felt the 
aircraft start to move and opened throttles to 
f~ill power . The aircraft popped out of the holc 
lilce a submerged cork, torqued to the left and 

This rope was attached to a steel 
cable and pulled by two men to 
prevent aircraft sliding over it . 

«~a.s brought to a stop about 75 ft from the hole . 
It had been previously decided ilot tU test 

undercarriage operation before takeoff . The 
wheel wells were full of frozen snow and ice 
and since there was snow on the airfield at 
Greenwood an uncomplicated ski landing would 
be made . 

After we landed we taxied onto a snow drift 
near the edge of the runway to make it easy to 
lower the undercarriage . Pathways were dug 
in the snowdrift to permit lowerin,~ the gear 
and subsequently to taxi onto the runway . 
Strangely enough, it took almost as long to get 
the aircraft onto its wheels as did it to rescue 
it from the lake . The damage to the nosewheel 
doors made them difficult to open. Portions 
had to be cut away to unbolt the hinges and re-
move them beforc the whcel could be lowered . 
The accumulation of ice and snow in the right 
rnain and nosewheel «~ells slowed the gear 
lowering process downto a snail's pace . When 
all three wheels were down and locked, en ines g 
were started and the Albatross was taxied off 
the snowdrift onto its wheels and back to the 
ramp . 

The success of this operation can be at-
tributed directlyto a very hard working rescuc 
crew. Our experience demonstrated that in a 
similar situation, rescuing the Albatross, 
need not be a long dra«m-out process . Get 
yourself an ice pick, attach some good sturdy 
steel cable to a deadman in the ice, tie in a 
suitable }~lock and tackle, do a little levering 
at the right time and when you're all set use 
engine power to get out . There's no substitute 
for good cornmon sense and practical ingenuity . 

/~c ~ 

Path and stop point of aircraft 
immediately after rescue. 

BOOTS, FLYING, FELT 

In the frantic search for national iden-
tity, wa Canadians often lavish a dis-
proportionate affection on thmgs like the 
igloo, mukluk, Ookpik and such . Alas, 
while the article is genuine, the word 
"mukluk" is no more Eskimo than "chop 
suey" is Chinese . Whether or not you are 
culturally inclined, you should, as aircrew, 
be concerned about the komik (mukluk) 
this winter because the RCAF has now 
made available its best winter footgear 
thus far . 

Those of us who overf} Arctic re ions and Y g 
suh-Arctic bush in winter have often debated 
as we clim}~c.d into our summer interim b~ots 
(and rubber galoshes if it's really cold~, if this 
is really the intelligent thing to do . In the 
past, the ungainly and unsightly mukluk has 
made us turn to what we surely must admit is 
grossly inadequate footwear . 

This winter there is little excuse for anyonc 
wearing inadequate winter footwear . The 
RC,AF has developed what the experts feel is 
the answer to our problems . The white cloth 
mukluk of formeryears, that isthe old Eskimo 
type, is still the undisputed king of thermal 
footwear, but appearance, lack of quick donning 
and foot support make it less than adequate for 
flying purposes . 
A few years ago, the interim blue-coloured 

"shortie" mukluk boot was introduced as an 
attempt to rectify some of the shortcomings of 
the Eskimo typc . Based upon the comments 
and complaints of aircrew, a further improve-
ment was introduced resulting in the present 
model ; boots, flying, felt . About 6000 of these 
are now available in supply sections for issue 
on the usual first-come-first-served basis . 

This type has been designed to satisfy the 
reyuirements of each command and will be 
adequate for the winter environment of most of 
Canada . However, for the extreme conditions 
of the Arctic, the mukluk is still your best bet . 
The new felt boot is black and built to standard 
boot proportions, and incorporates the latest 
improvements in the industry . Don't be fooled 
by its innocent appearance . It may not look 
much warmer than the old leather summer 
flying boot, but it really is . The substitution 
of felt for leather is the secret . 

The Mae West has now by tradition become 
mandatory in certain seasons ; this makes sense 
as it is an item of survival . Let's regard 
winter footwear in the same category . Unit 
commanders should promulgate mandatory 
periods for winter footwear . We have some-
thulg good - let's take the intelligent approach 
and dispense with the bad habits of yesteryear . 
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A FORECASTER'S VIEWPOINT 
by JF Mdsaac 

SMetO SM Moose Jaw 

Mr Mclsaac has raised a very good issue. Why is it that piiots who are normally a 
pretty talkative group, seem so reluctant to report the weather they encounter except 
as it is relevant to the porticular "hairy" story they happen to be telling a~ the bar? 
Mostly it seems that it just does not occur to pilots, busy with other details of flight, 
to report the weather unless it is very unusual . If the weather is as forecast (and some-
times it actually is!), most pilots don't report it because they figure there is no sense 
telling the forecaster what he already knows. But as Mr Mclsaac mentions, confirmation 
of a forecast can be very important. In other cases too, it gets pretty difficult to describe 
over the RT a sky full of clouds of all kinds and shapes and you suspect that what 
you can see from your present position may not be common to the whole area . Therefore 
if you attempt to describe it, you may convey a completely erroneous picture. This 
suspicion is sometimes confirmed by the seeming reluctance of forecasters to put 
much credence in a particular PIREP. 

In spite of this, if about to descend through 30,000 ft of doud, it would be com-
forfing to talk to a pilot that has just landed and have him describe the actual wea-
ther to you. So let's have more PIREPS. 

How man times have ou a y y , s an aircraft 
captain, planning a flight through marginal 
weather, asked the forecaster for a PIREP on 
enroute and destination weather, only to find to 
your dismay that the answer was "none avail-
able"? Judging bythe small number of PIREPS 
submitted to weather offiCes, could it be that 
the present crop of young pilots do not appreci-
ate the importance of pilot reports, or the 
older, more experienced ones have forgotten 
the usefulness of these reports to aviation 
meteorology? 

THE NEED FOR PIREPS 

For proper analysis of surface and upper 
air conditions the World M~teorological 
Organization recommends surface stations 
being 75 miles or less apart and upper air 
stations not to exceed 155 miles . In Canada, 
the surface network satisfies this requirement 
only in some areas, since it is not feasible to 
establish such a network in a country of this 

size . Our upper air stations are very widely 
dispersed, being generally greater than 300 
nautical miles apart . PIREPS can fill this 
observational gap and are thus very important . 

Aviation meteorology is based on a com-
plete and accurate description of the weather . 
Each met observer can see only a patch of the 
sky and then only the bottom of the weather . 
On occasion, the cloud rnay be obscured by 
snow, rain, fog, dust, etc, making his report 
of the cloud base often only an approximation. 
There is always a shortage oE reliable inform-
ation on cloud bases, tops and layers, so the 
forecaster is often required to rely on theory 
and experience for his assessment of the 
three-dimensional structure of the weather . 
This is why your PIREP is so important - air-
crew see not only the base, but layers, and 
horizontal extent of cloud, experience turbu-
lence, icing, etc . Even when there is no 
cloud to report, observations on turbulence, 
tempexatures and winds aloft are always 
useful, 
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REPORT AT ONCE - 
NEEDLE THE FORECASTER LATER! 

I'IREPS may be used by Air Traffic Control 
personnel to warn aircrewof in-flight hazards, 
assigning airspace, and appro~~ing flight plans . 
They are of obviou~ ~~alue tio other aircraft 
flying the same route, in avoiding I.azardous 
flight conditions . When processed through the 
weather office, they can be used in preparing 
flight forecasts and refining briefings to help 
aircrewflight-plan with a much greaterdegree 
of safety and confidence . 

A pilc~t 
the pilot . 
forecast, 
firms the 
pilot who 
when they 
in written 

report, first and foremost, benefits 
Whether it irnproves a harticular 

points out a Ilight l~arard (or con-
ah~cnc:~e nf otre), in the end it is the 
gains . PIREPS are of most value 
are assed immediatel b radio or p Y Y 
form on completion of a flight . Too 

often, a pilot will wait until he corners the 
forecaster later at the mess using his PIREY 
(kept secret till therr) to point aut a puor fore-
cast. 

A WORD ON PRECISION 

'1'hc forccastc~r who attempts to be precise 
}~eyond the capabilitie5 0l' the ycience about 
such things as cloud tops and icing can lead 
to an unwise flight plan by the pilot . Under-
standably, pilots would like to have precise 
weather information but the crystal-ball tech- 
nique 
r;ood . 

by the forecaster can do more harm than 
Ho~ti~ever, the forecaster can achieve 

more precision by using actual observations 
etc . on layers, icing, turbulence, 

PROP vs JET NEEDS 

A word of caution : a set ol weather condi-
tions may havc diiferent cffects on diffcring 
~~irc raft typc~s . 5ince a turbulence or icing 
report from a slow-flyinl; aircraft cannot be 
applied dircctly to a forecast for a high-speed 
aircraft, the aircraft type,altitude and true ~tir 
speed arc essential elements in any PIIZEP . 

Jca ~~ircrew are less concerned ~~ith laycr 
strrrcturc than ~~~ith the basc~ and overall top, 
but their F'IREPS on layer cloud carz help air-
craft flying at irltermediate and low levels . 
Ir; addition, pilot reports from all altitudes 
pre~vide the Weather Service ~~ itl~~ information 
which may 
atrnosphe ric 
beneficial to 

improve the understanding of 
processe~ . 'Il~e result will be 
all pilots - even t}~e ones wl~c~ 

think they have it madc~ . 

A PIREP PLUG$ THE OBSERVATIONAL GAP 

Consider the case of an evening squall line . 
The scenc opens at 2030 hours in the weather 
office of a western training station . The fore-
caster is re arin an area forecast for ni lht P P K 
cross-country flights . It is July ; the major 
weather problc:m is thundcrstorms . The fore-
cast seems to be working out as planned : 
scattered air mass thunderstorms gradually 
dissipating ; the weather reports indicate 
scattered cirrus, visibilit unlimited . No ( 
weather observing station is on the proposed 
route, the nearest one being some 100 rrules 
to the west) . Just prior to the briefull;, a 
PIREP had been passed to the forecaster via 
ATC : 

"A squ~~11 line b0 miles west of the station 
orientated in a north-south line as far ~~s 
the pilot could see . Aircraft diverted ~5 
miles north to find a thin spc~t, iligl~t 
altitude 5000 MSL, turbulenec }reavy, 
squall line moving east, e~tin~ated speed 
15 to ZO rnph . " 

This was an exccllent report . The forecaster 
no~ti knows that a squall line has developed 
between weather obser~~in~ stations . Tl~e OC, 
night flyin,~, irr currsultatic~n ~~ itl~ t}~c fare-
caster, cancels the crcss-c~~untry flil;hts and 
schedttles circuit il} ing . 

Note that the rc ~ort was briei but com lete ; 1 p 
it gavc thc orientation of the squall line, its 
shi:td, and defincd it as ft line and not iu~t a 
CI3 . In m4~kir_r; a repc~rt, ketp it bric : but 
completc~ . 

A VISIT PAYS OFF 

It is i,~te April ~Lt a trainitr~, static~n ; the 
weather is ~~~00 ft o~ ercast, vi5ibilit}- tu1-
limited ; t}~e forecast calls for a layer structure 
to 30, 000 ft . The flyinl; program is a "~rash-
out" ['or student training, but suitable ior Ih'R 
cross-countries . In the weather office at 1310 
hrs, five crews prepare 1FR trips laelow 10, 000 
arrd each crew, naturally enough, requests the 
tol~s of the lowcr laycrs - (forecast to bc 5000 
MSL) . Some wanted cloud time, others wanted 
''on top", but all asked : "any PIREPS?" - the 
answer, "No!" They fligllt-planned on the 
forecatit aud promised to send back a PIREP . 
T~~~o hours later, ~~~ith the cciling and visibility 
unchanged, several r~~ore requcsts had been 
receiv~ed by the weat}-~er office for reports on 
the lower layer(s), but sti11 no PIRE1'S . 
Despite a norm~~l1}- ~~dequate pilot reporting 
pro~;ram, thc~ aircraft had not reported b~ick 
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because they were encountering conditions 
similar or approximating tha~e forecast . 

In the meantime, a controller requested 
information from a T33 arrival on let-down 
from 35, 000 ft . A few minutes later the 
PIREP is inthe weather office - tops at 3L, 000 
ft, base at 3U00 ft . This suggests solid cloud 
and indicates a major change in the cloud 
structure from that forecast . From such a 
structure, the forecaster would normally 
expect precipitation with a lowering of ceilings 
and visibility . This would call for an im-
mediate amendment to the forecast, a warning 
to the flights, and possibly a recall of aircraft. 
Just before the forecaster hits the panic but-
ton, the pilot arrives in the forecast office to 
explain his report in detail . The pilot explains 
that there are numerous shallow layers above 
5000 ft but he had not been able to record the 
heights . The information that the cloud 
structure was in layers was significant to the 
forecaster because it conlirrT~ed the forecast 
and indicated no amendment was nece5sary . If 
the T33 pilot had not fallowcd his PIREP by a 
visit to the forecast office ther~, is every 
chance that the training flights would have 
been cancelled 
report . 

Many pilots 
understanding 
respansibility. 
frustrating to 
gather this 
CFP 100 
significant 

or recalled on thc basis of his 

show a complaccncy or lack of 
of their in-flight repcrrting 
This indifierence can be 

the forecaster attempting to 
information . 1'erhaps an order in 
rcquiring aircrel~~ to report all 
or hazardous weather cc~nditions 

is needed . (Any view5 ? - Ed) 

PASS THAT PIREP 

To obtain any real benefit from a pilot 
reporting program, weather information should 
be passed quickly to the forecaster }'or inter- 
pretation and used in bricfing othcr 

" 

" 

fli~hts : 
If on an Air '1'raffic Cuntrol frequency 
request that your PIREP be passed to 
the nearest forecast office ; 
If on an RCAF frequency, pass the 
PIREP to the controller with t.he requcst 
that it bc relaycd to tl~e Met Sf~ction ; and 
Whenever possible, rz~ake it a point to 
visit thc Mct Section at your destination 
for debriefin~ by the forecaster . 

DOES THE MET MAN REAILY CARE? 

Admittedly, there are inadequacies in the 
Weather 5ervice . 1~'or exarnple, a PIREP r~~ay 
not get on the 1~1ct teletype circuits ; being 

already overcrowded, they can't always handle 
thi5 traffic . 'I'his should not discourage pass-
ing regular PIREPS because although not 
passed on they art~ extremely helpl'u1 to the 
~ti'eather office receiving them . Of all the 
information coming into a w~eather office there 
is nothing to equal a PIREP and forecasters 
place a great deal of value in these rcports . 
You are right there in the thick of things -
watching the ice form, being jolted by turbu-
lence, dodging thunderstorms, riding a jet 
stream, observing the extent of cloud cover -
no or.e is better able to assess the situation 
than you. Weather information is not classi-
fied so don't keep it a secret . 

CHECK LIST FOR PIREPS 

1 Aircraft type, altitude, true airspeed 

2 Cloud bases, tops and layers 

3 Icing 

4 Temperature 

S CBs 

6 CAT and doud turbulence 

7 Ceiling and flight visibility on takeoff 

8 Precipitation and type 

9 Winds at flight level 

10 Obstructions tp vision (smoke, haze, dust and fog) 

11 Any unusual phenomena such as rotor doud, 
funnel cloud that a pilot eonsiders significant to flight 
or forecast operations . 
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NEAR MISS 

The 'T-Bird ilot had filed an IFR fli~ht lan p . P 
from Victoria direct Vancouver HL 500 to 
Moosc Jaw. Clearance before takeoff from 
Victoria was : "cleared from Victoria to 
the Active Pass beacon at Z000 ft - contact 

Vancouver Centre after takeoff on L94 . 5 mcs" . 
After takeoff, at L000 ft, and homing the Active 

PaSS beacon, the pilot made radio contact with 
Centre and was further cleared to turn to OZ5° 

and climb to 4000 . Since the pilot was aware 
that Centre did not have radar contact he was 
a little dubious of the clearance . Consequcntly 
he asked if his original clearance to the Active 

Pass beacon wa5 now cancelled . Centre 

confirrned that it was and told him to climb 

to ~4000 ft . Passing through 3000 ft, while 
turning, an airliner passed about 100 yards 

to the left on a near collision course . The 

two aircraft missed each other only by luck, 

as neither pilot saw the other aircraft in time 

to take avoiding action. When the T-Bird 

pilot reported the near miss to Centre, they 
simply replied that "the airliner was VFR" . 

Everyone knows, of course, that an IFR 

clearance only rovides separation from other P 
IFR traffic . But a mid-air collision with VFR 

tra.ffic is no less tragic, and in this case, if 

the courses had been slightly different, the 

lives of everyone on the airliner and T-Bird 

would have been lost . It would have been 

a moot point as to which pilot should have 

avoided the other . 

It seems to us that Centre, who must have 

been aware of the presence of bot}1 aircra.ft, 

have a responsibility to pass on traffic infor-

mation to the aircraft involved. Sometimes, 

though, Centre may not be aware of the VFR 

traffic and in any case this Near Miss reminds 

us that when flying IFR and VFR conditions it 

is still extremely important to keep a sharp 

1 Ool(UUt . 

WINTER WISDOM 

Choose your engine run-up spot with c :~ : . 
Last ycar an airplane almost came to gr .ef 

because of the spot its crew chose for run-up . 

It was snowing and the aircraft, already 

checked and found free of snow, ~~~as taxied 

out for run-up . There was afour engine trans-

port ahead oi it, and an appreciable delay in 

getting an ATC clearancc . Just prior to ro11-

ing the co-pilot checked the wings again lor 

snow . There was none . On the takeoff, how-

ever, the aircraft's left wing dropped abruptly 
and the pilot had to climb considerably faster 

than normal and with a goodly arnount of right 

aileron in order to keep the wing up . Investi-

gation indicated the undersidc of the left wing 

was covered with snow which had been blown 

back by t}re transport holding ahead of it . 

For safety's sake, don't taxi or park close 

behind another aircraft when it is snowing or 

when there is snow on the ground . liefore 

takcoff, carefully inspect the wings, top and 

bottom . Rernemher that frost and snow can be 
killers, and even tl~at thin layer of frost that 
can barely hc: seen can buy the farrr~ for you . 
Don't pooh-pooh it and think it wi11 blow off . 

It might not . 
FLIGHT SAFETY FOUNDATION 

BARBITUATES and ALCOHOL 

Research by personnel of the Aerospace 
Medical Division at Brooks AFB . Texas, on 
ordinary barbituates used to aid irl slcep, 
suggests that these barbituates comhined with 

an ordinary intoxicating arY~ount of liquor 

leaves belrind a lethal dose of ncrve-depressant 

alcohol. This research secms to explain the 

mechanism of cases in which a man ~who has 

had a few drinks and a moderate dose of 

barbituates before going to bed is found 

seriously ill or dead in tlrc rY~arning . Up to 
now, doctors have had a hard time explaining 

what the trouble was . In cases where the 
victim died,, coroners have lrad difficulty 
deciding betwc:en accident and suicide . 

Play it safe! DON'T r~rix barbituates and 

~ilcohol! 
AEROSPACE MAINTENANCE 
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-- 1' . DEPARTURES 

F86, T()0 TIGHT ~N FINAL The 
student pilot had returned to hase from 
~t low-level navigation exercise . The 
student, who was leading a two-plane 
section pitched for landing. Witnesses 
stated that the aircraft flew a normal 
circuit but too shallow a turn on base 
leg put him in a position requiring a 
vcry tight turn onto final . Un final turn, 
the pilot attempted to line the aircraft 

FXf'FDITnR - CROSSWINU Thc 
wind was varying f~rom 10° to 30'~' 011~ 

, . runway headm~ with ocrasional LuSt~ 
to 37 mph- .just witlun thc aircraf~t's 
crosswind limits . The E~peditor touched 
down in what appcarcd to be a good 
crosswind landing ,rnd wa~ rolling 
straight on threc vvheels, rudder ag~ain~t 
the wind . Suddcnly a gust lifted thc 
starboard wing ; the pilol applicd 1'ull 

"1~33, FLAMEOUT Thc student pilot 
was on a short night navigation excrcisc . 
His position report over the last turning 
point was about on time and his FTA 
for base appeared correct . How~ever, he 
shortlv afterwards revised his ETA by 
addin .l II minutcs to this le vvhich g 
~hould have taken onlv 13 minutc~! An 
A~F hearin was taken at that time g 
and shuvved him rcasonably on track ; a 
headine check confirmed a roximatel pp Y 
the correct heading. Finally, 14 minutes 
Icrte, he rcportcd overhead (this was 
contirmed by a bearing check from the 
towcr) and then requested an overhead 
pro~edure. A~ hc was already holding 
up traffic behind hirtt this was refused 
and hc was immediatzly cleared for an 

on the runway-heading using about 70° 
bank in a very nose-down attitude . 
Finally, he realized too late that the 
tightness of the turn and the nose atti-
tude had put him too close to the 
ground . He lried to rccover, but the 
aircraft stalled and crashed with wings 
levcl and a nose-high attitude . The pilot 
was killed . 
Have you ever come around final 

power' and aileron to Icvcl the wings 
The aircraft became airborne . Then ju5t 
as suddcnly, Ihc gust died . The aircraft 
sank and the port wingtip hit thc run-
way, damaging both the vvingtip and 
aileron . Howcvcr, the aircraft remained 
airborne and the pilot clcctcd to can-
tinuc the overshoot . He landed without 
furthcr incidcnt . 
Although it is well kno`vn that thc 

ADF/GCA with instruction to turn to 
thc outhound heading of 18 .5° . The back 
bearing cltecked satisfactorily and the 
pilot switched to GCA, GCA radar 
contact could not be established and it 
was evident that the aircraft's IFF~SIF 
was unserviceable . GCA advised the 
pilot to homc thc hcacon with his radio 
compass . Shortly afterwards the tower 
gol a bearing that indicated lhc pilot 
sltould bc steering 340°, and since he 
said he was steering 260" he vvas instruc-
ted to turn right to 340" . Actually the 
aircraft compas, w~as reading abuut 80° 
lcft so that in efI'ect this last in`truction 
put thc aircraft on a track of approx-
imat~ly 060' . 

Neither the pilot nor the controllcr 

turn saying to yourself "this isn't just 
the way I'd like it hut I think I can hack 
it . llon't want the othcr fcllows to think 
I had tu overshoot"'' Nrobably in your 
case you did hack it, but isn't it with a 
false sense of pride? If the final turn 
doesn't look good-go around. This is 
not the first fatal caused by a pilot 
attempting to salvage a bad approach . 

Ezpeditor can be tricky rn a crosswind, 
thcrc wati no altcrnative but to assess 
this accident as pilot crror, A moYc 
serious aspect of the er'ror was the pilot's 
decision for a "go around" not knowine , 
to wha, eatent his aircrafl had hecn 
damaged. w'ith a 7300 ft runway he 
~hould have madc cvery efl~ort to keep it 
on the ground . 

was aware of the unserviceable compass 
hut freduent UHI~ bearings indicated 
that thc aircraft was getting too far 
north in spile of continual corrections 
to the left . Finally the controller asked 
the aircraft's fuel state and "nearly fell 
off his chair" when thc pilot replied 52 
gallons! The pilot was instructcd to 
climb immediately to 10,000 ft and ~ince 
he reported he was over water, turn to 
270~ . As it was still not realized that thc 
compass vvas unserviceable, this turned 
the aircraft almost dircctly away from 
the station, Finally GCA got a skin 
paint on thc propcr bearing and a left 
turn established positive radar contact 
at about ~0 miles north. GCA began a 
"no compa~s" approach . At 25 tniles 

tlte pilol said hc had the station in sight 
and was descending. He was advised to 
stay at 10 .000 ft but this instruction was 
ignored . Finally he reported level at 
4000 ft and that he had the station ir~ 
sight but could nrn prck out thc runway 
(rt rti possrble he mrslook the lrghts of a 
small town to be the station) . His range 
was 22 miles with 16 gallons remainine. 
At l7 miles he advised he had 8 gallons 
left and w~as observed to start a right 
turn . Shortly thcrcaftcr hc reportcd 
"flamed oul" . 'hhe UC night tlying 
instructed him to pull up alld ball out 
at 180 to 200 knots. No further trans-
mission wati hcard . Thc hail out was not 
successful . 
Why did this unnecessary accident 

happen? Thc main culprit seems to be 
the untierviceable aircrafl compass but 
on a clear rtight a student at this stage 
of his training should have easily been 
ablc to copc wilh that . But along with 
the unserviceable compass was the 

HARVARD. URUERS DISRE-
GARDED A Harvard instructor was on 
a routine in~trumcnt flight vvith hi5 
studcnt "under the bag" in the back 
seat . The sequences were done on a 
predominantly westerly heading so that 
on thcir complction the aircraft was in 
the vicinity of Rocky Mountain House, 
outside the flying training arca . 
Thc instructor then took control and 

FIARVARD-AIRCRAFTvsTRUCK 
Just prior to the prc-takcotT run-up thc 
titudcnt pilul had vvaved a pick-up truck 
to procec:d pa~t the run-up arca on its 
way out to thc runway . 'I~he run-up 
cumplcted, thc pilot then taxied to 
await takcofl' CIe~lf,rnCe . Anothcr Har-
vard was on thc taxiway awaiting takr-
uf~ so the student taxied to a position 
beside the waitine Harvard . Thr propcl-
lcr thcn struck thc rcar of the pick-up 
truck dantaging thc propcller and tnrck . 
The student twice refers tu his use of 

"S" lurn ; in tariing-"S" turns aren't 
much good in themsclves, unlc~ ; thcy're 
accompanied by a sharp lookout . 

unserviceable IFF/SIF and 1lthough it 
could not be positively verified, it is 
suspected that thc low level fuel warning 
light also was not vaorking . Any one of 
these unserviceabilties should have 
been "no sweat" but together they 
proved lethal . lt as drsturbrng tb note 
that the IFFjSIF had twice before been 
reported unsen~iceable hut was signed 
out vvith that familiar phrase "ground 
checked serviceable" . Also the low level 
fuel light had not worked properly on a 
previous flight . This time the L 14 said 
"light adjustcd and graund checked 
scrviceable" . Thus the student had difl7-
culty navigating because of his compass, 
GCA could not identify him until too 
late because of the IF~F,'SIF, and finally 
the student did not declare an erner-
gency soon enough, possibly because 
the low fuel levcl warning failcd to warn 
him of his low fuel state, 

But most distressing, his ejcction was 
not successful becau~e hi5 seat pack 

apparcntly decided hc would impress 
his student with some extremely low 
level flying down the North Saskat-
chewan River on the way back to base . 
The student was probably impressed 
alright-at least it was lawr enough to 
hit some wires across the river. T'he 
damage, however, was slight and the 
aircraft was ablc to rcturn to hase 
normally, 

fouled his parachute . The seat pack 
connection to the parachute had not 
becn done up . Thus, on ejection the scat 
pack was connected to the pilot only by 
the dinghy lanyard and emergency 
oxygen hose . The parachute canopy 
came out satisfactorily but the dinghy 
lanyard wound around the shroud lines 
so that the canopy could not deploy . 
Whether or not the pilot had purposely 
not done up his seat pack is not known, 
but it is suspected that he may have 
intentionally not done it up because of 
an erroneous rumour that the seat pack, 
if connected, would ride up over the 
parachute and prevent the canopy from 
deploying. The experts contend that 
this could not possibly happen, and 
furthermore, this unfortunate accident 
r wes it can be lethal if the seat ack is pt P 

nat properly connected . The importance 
of using safety eduipment exactly as 
instructed cannot be over-emphasized . 

This flagrant disobedience of flying 
orderti is all the more de lorable vvhen P 
done in the vresence c~f a student . On f 
the other hand this student undoubtedl Y 
~w , ,- n~ realizes that unauthorizcd lovv tI y 

, inin 1 s Ot On d111 eC Inl ' g y ~ g c us, it is certa y 
not cunducive to a s ~ ~ ss 1 ~ r i ucce .fu caree n 
the RCAI~. 

. 
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CFl01B, GR~YOUT? Thc pilot in a 
CFIOIB joincd lhe circuit to practise a 
full stop simulated single engine ap-
proach . He flew the circuit and approach 
faultlessly in accordance with all the 
instructions listed in the dash onc. 
Speeds, power settings, usc of Nap, etc, 
were all perfect-but he made one rt~is-
takc : hc touched down about 75 ft short 
of the runway in 18 inches of granulated 
snow . On irnpact the port main landing 
gear sheared off. The aircraft skippcd 
onto the runway and touchcd down 
about 1000 ft beyond the first llTlpact 
point . The pilot attempted to keep 
straight as long as possible but thc air-
craft gradually settled down onto its 
port wing and veered off the left side of 
the runway When it left the side of thc 

runway it sheared ofh its nose gear . Thc 
pilot said he did not makc a hard land-
ing and the first clue that he had dam-
aged the aircraft w~as when the port 
wing began to drop . 
The UC had this to say on thc D14:-

"ln view of the pilot's statcmenl and the 
18 inches of snow at the initial touch-
down point, I consider that this heavy 
landing and subsequent darnage was 
more the result of the drag caused by 
the tinow than thc aireraft dropping out 
of the sky . Had the pilot bcen ovcr thc 
runway rather than over the snow when 
he flared, this w~ould have been a per-
fectly normal landing." 
Although 18 inches of snow at 175 

knots undoubtedly would produce con-
siderable drag, the point is why was the 

Within the ast few mont}~s, IAM has had P 
reportsfrom two f'ieldunits statingthat certain 
Type A-13A Oxygen Masks were found to havc 
an offensive odour, whi~~h in one case resultcd 
in the user becoming nauseatcd. 

These units have been advised that the Iv15A 
Oxygen Mask Assembly will often have a 
strong odour «~hen first unpacked. This is 
particularly noticeable on a newly manu-
factured mask, due to oil of wintergrecn which 
is included in order to dishuise the rather un-
~leasant odour of unseasoned rubber . Onc~ 1 
the assembly is washed and allowed to air 
several days, only enough of the oil of winter-
green remains to create a pleasant odour 
within the rnaslc assembly . 
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aircraft less than 18 inches high 75 feet 
back? It's a sure bet that the pilot 
wasn't that low intentionally-he just 
didn't realize it . 

This case has two aspects neither af 
wfiich were mentioned in the accident 
report . 1'he first is grayout, and the 
second is why was the snow 18 inches 
deep right up to the threshold of the 
runway~ The case was closed 5imply 
that thc pilot had madc an error in 
judgment . While this of course cannot 
be denied, the accident serves to remind 
us hnw snow can play tricks on one's 
depth perception (see article page 1 ) 
and also the im ortance of kee in the P Pg 
undershoot areas reasonably clear of 
snow . 

EIECTIONEERING 
Recomrr~ended for recuired readin c g is a 

recently issued booklet entitled "Ejectioneer-
ing" . There should be a copy available :or all 
aircre`~~ flyilig aireraft equipped ~~~ith ejection 
seats . Be sure you get one . Wc hope you will 
read it many times and clear up with your FSO 
or safety ecluipment section, by discussion or 
otherwise any variance you mikht have on the 
sub'ect . This is J an area where being an 
independcnt thinker will get you nowl~cre, the 
odds art against you . 

Extract from a 3AFS Gimli Crash Message : 
"Aircraft struck small hawk joining circuit" . 

Although Gimli still has a bird problem, ap-
parently they have at least been able to get 
hawks to conform to the traffic pattern . 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 

_' 
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HYPED-UP HOP-HEADED HYPOCHONDRIAC 
This decrepit bird is corrstanily bedevilled by a wide assortment of ills and 
ailments, both real and imaginary, which he attempts to alleviate by gorging 
himself on a diei of self-prescribed pills, potions, druqs, and lotions . 

As a result of this unusual fare, he may be readily recognized by his erratic and 
unusual behaviour in flighi . 

The natural habitat of this bird is generally found in close proximity to pharm-
acies, drugstores, and medical dispensaries . 

CALL : IFEELLOUSY IFEELLOUSY - THISOTTAFIXMEUP THISOTTAFIXMEUP 

Confributed by : F f L JJB MacDonald R~ctat DuxnniFt, F.R .s .C., Qucen's Printer and Controller ~1 st~tionery, otta 
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